
Opening 

Nathan Calzat leads us in the obligation 

 

Officer Reports 

 

VCO- Everything he has is on the agenda, except: The last conclave had a new food service 

adviser. He is looking for any youth who are wanting to help in the kitchen; not just dishes but 

actual cooking as well.  

 

VCM- 2 chapter ordeals last weekend. Both ordeals went pretty well: 21 ordeal and 4 

brotherhood at Pethakhuwe. Abacoochee had similar numbers. Last ordeals as VCM 

 

Secretary- Taking diligent notes as always. Working on the next bulletin as always. Three 

articles have been written already, working on more next week. All pressing matters from the 

last LEC are already being discussed in the agenda. 

 

Treasurer- Lodge currently has $50,764 in the bank as of Jan. 31. Biggest expenditure was 

NOAC patches and food for Winter Conclave.  

 

 

Chapter Reports 

 

Abiaca- Ordeal last weekend had 16/16 candidates check in and complete. Despite a 911 call 

everyone made it out alive. (911 call was not us). Abiaca is already experiencing youth 

membership growth in 2022, and we are less than two months in. What a flex. 

 

Calusa- 2 outstanding events since last LEC. Chapter minigolf had 17 members show up. 

Graced by the presence of Mark and Carson, but not Ryan :( On the third of Feb, first in-person 

chapter meeting since COVID which also had a pizza party. 24 members showed up. Working 

on chapter service day, which will take place between Spring Fellowship and Section 

conference. 

 

Osceola- Working to increase fellowship attendance, and doing elections before the current 

lodge year ends. Preparing for chapter vs chapter games by playing sports and trivia games at 

meetings.  

 

NT- Planning a service weekend at camp brorein for Feb. 27. No exact activities, but working on 

them. Another fellowship event will be held based on input from chapter members. 4 elections 

scheduled, and new members will be helping out with these.  

 

Pethakhuwe- Held chapter conclave last weekend. 43 people showed up, and chapter elections 

were held. Alex T. was elected chapter chief, and two vice chiefs were elected.  

 

 



Committee Reports 

 

Brotherhood- Working on brotherhood email since brotherhood at Spring will be Friday night. 

Will send out information the week of, probably after registration closes on that Monday.  

 

Kings Cup- Working on setup for the display; adjusting based on current lodge theme.  

 

Old Business 

 

Dues & Retention- Making big push for people to pay dues. Goal for lodge retention rate is 66%, 

we are currently at 44%. Last year we achieved 52% so we are close to that.  

 

NOAC- 51 people are registered for NOAC so far. Setting up a ZOOM meeting for those 

registered to discuss information in more detail. Registration is still open.  

 

Section Conference- Organizing transportation due to the distance of section conference. 

Signup google form for adults to drive youth in carpools. Adults driving can choose time and 

place for pickup. Goal is 75 in attendance, we currently have 11 registered. Shirt design is 

almost finalized.  

 

Upcoming Events 

 

Spring Fellowship- Quest for the Golden Hoof is now the name of Chapter vs chapter games. 

Separate from best chapter award, which is still the bronze bull. Council and OA trivia, kickball, 

ultimate, and karaoke can be expected. All youth should bring their best 70s outfit since that is 

the theme. Bring as many people as possible. Attendance goal is 190. If that is met, Ryan will 

be given a really hot hot sauce to humiliate himself. Somebody suggests doing a scoutmaster 

sinkathon.  

 

Elections- Happening at Spring fellowship. Lodge Chief, VCs, Secretary, Treasurer, Historian, 

and Remaining chapters will be having elections. Deadline to talk to the lodge adviser (via 

email) is by the Thursday before Spring Fellowship. Information is on the lodge website, under 

resources.  

 

Banquet- Pinellas county sheriff’s office Largo which has been lent to us for free. May 7th. We 

need some kind of trophy for the new chapter competitions. We need an awards budget to 

determine what we can do for the trophies. In the long one, getting a trophy that we add a small 

plaque to every year would be more cost effective. A large an obnoxious trophy is key. Still 

looking into catering options 

 

 

 

 

 



Additional Business 

 

SLS- We are hosting. Committee had its first meeting yesterday. Trying to make it as fun as 

possible. If you are interested in doing anything on the committee, tell Ryan. He is the event 

chair.  

 

Open Floor 

 

Nothing actually serious is suggested. 

 

Adviser’s Minute 

 

If you want to run for a lodge position, email Mr. Renker ASAP. Remember your youth 

protection training, especially 18-21 year olds.  

 

Closing 

 

Carson leads us in the closing song. He’s got PIPES 

 

Attendance 

Alex Bordin 

Ryan Smith 

Alex Toy 

Eric Renker 

Ben Anderson 

Carson Crockett 

Nathan Calzat 

Jeffrey Faughnan 

Tim Faughnan 

Jeff Renker 

Frank Cenciola 

Michael Badea 

Bill Daggett 

George Romagnoli 

Henry Hevron 

Dr. GS Torres 

Eugene McColgan 

Mark Peck 

Michael Roberson 

Alexandra Roberson 

Andra Kullman 

Chris Morgan 

Drew Kelly 

Lisa Marchese 



Jen Roos 

Hayden Roos 

Morgan Cordani 

Abby Tura 

Thor Wilkman 

Tyler Skinner 

Tess Tomlinson 

Scott Peck 


